
As many of you are aware, getting food products has been a real challenge this year, many items are 
backordered, we do substitute when possible, however due to supply-chain problems (we need volume), we 
must remove some items from the menu over the next 2 weeks, as we are unable to offer it to all grades and 
lunch groups. Thank you for understanding. Pray for all delivery Drivers! 

We offer more options that appear on daily specials menu. We have taken extra steps to serve food hot, as well as, offer 
healthy side options. When possible we also offer specials, such as hot pretzels, baked goods, beverages, pasta salads,  
garden salads, snack wraps, vegetable cups w/ranch dressing and fruit cups daily as well as whole fresh fruits. 

If your child arrives late, or forgets to order lunch, or forgets lunch at home, they MUST come to the school cafeteria kitchen when 
they arrive to place an order, as food is made to order (no waste) if they do NOT, we will always have a bagel for them. 

Homemade French 
Toast $5   (with Sausage 
patty, syrup and orange slices) 

23 Hamburger w/fries $5                   

Cheeseburger w/fries $5                   

Hawaiian Veggie Burger         
with fries $5                          
(grilled pineapple, with sweet & 
sour sauce on the side) 

24 Chicken Tenders $5                   
(w/ Tater tots or Apple) 25 

Monday Friday Thursday Tuesday Wednesday 

Small Caesar Salad $4 

Egg & Cheese on White $4 

Bagel w/2 Oreos or apple (w/Butter or cream cheese) $3  

Hot Baked Potato, with cheddar or butter $3 

If you have a food allergy please speak to Mrs. D’Addona 
 

Hot Dog w/fries $4                    

2 Hot Dogs w/fries $5                    

 

26 

NO SCHOOL 

Memorial Day  

Holiday 

30 Cheese Pizza $3                    

Pepperoni Pizza $3 
31 

Chicken Tenders $5                   
(with Tater Tots) 

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad 
(on lettuce) $5          

Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap 
$5 (with tater tots or Apple) 

16 Cheese Pizza $3                    

Pepperoni Pizza $3                    

Mushroom Pizza $3                   
(sauteed fresh with mild garlic) 

B.B.Q. Chicken Pizza $3 

17 Grilled Chicken Gyro $5                     
(w/fries &  Tzatziki sauce; 
cucumber, yogurt, garlic) 

Hot Dog with Fries $4                    

2 Hot Dogs with Fries $5                    

18 Berry Salad $5                            
(fresh strawberries, blue-
berries, mango, avocado, can-
died sunflower seeds on a bed of 
spinach with homemade balsamic 
dressing) 

Mac-N-Cheese $4 

20 Bacon, Egg & Cheese $5                        
(on a roll with mini hash-
browns) 

Egg & Cheese $5                      
(on a roll with mini-hashbrowns) 

Pasta with Butter $4 

19 

NO SCHOOL 

Memorial Day  

Holiday 

27 

Food Requests MUST be noted on classroom ordering sheet; such as No 
sauce/olives/corn, or Butter only etc. and meal option choices such as 
Fries or Apple or Orange slices. We cook to Classroom Orders.  


